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University Breaks Ground
For Medical Sciences Phase II
A groundbreaking ceremony on
March 30 marked the beginning
of the construction phase of
the Medical Sciences Phase II
addition to Wright State University campus.
President Robert Kegerreis and
Vice-President John R. Beljan
shared the spade-wielding honors
with Board of Trustees Chairman
Albert Sealy in a special program
attended by faculty, students,
and friends.

Le.6t: Vn. John R. Bel.ja.n. deliCJUbeli
the. p!t.opo.6e.d C..On6VtU.C..UOYI. to
Me.dic..a.l Stu.dent Cou.n.c.M'.. Pnelilde.nt
Va.n.n. Ga.n.zhonn..

Baxter, Hodell, Donnelly, and
Preston, Architects, of Cincinnati, designed the 30,000-squarefoot structure which will house an
expanded laboratory animal research
facility, teaching laboratories,
classrooms, offices for faculty
and administrative staff members,
and a 150-seat lecture room.
Construction of the $3-million
facility will begin this fall with
occupancy scheduled for spring 1981.

Bel.ow: Pnelilde.nt Robe.Jt.t J.
Ke.ge.MW a.dd!t.eli.6eli the. a.Me.mbly
a.;t the. gnou.n.dbne.a.kin.g c..e.ne.mon.y.

Boa.nd 06 T!t.Mte.eli Cha.,[nma.n. Albe.Jt.t E. Se.a.ly w,[e.,ld.6 a. .6hove.l at) ea.nth du.n..[n.g the. gnou.ndbne.a.kin.g c..e.ne.mon.y.
Me.dic..a.l Sue.n.c..e/.:i PhM e. II l.6 .6 hown. to the. le. 6t o 6 the. Blolo glc..a.l Sue.n.c..e/.:i Bu.ildin.g.6 .

Librarians to Meet at WSU
The Miami Valley Association of
Health Sciences Libraries will
meet in their Fifth Annual Workshop, May 4-5, in the School of
Medicine Medical Sciences Building.
Reservations and course selections should be mailed to:
Becky Stephens
Health Sciences Library
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

Category I Accredited

Upcoming CME Programs
For additional information, please
contact Ms. Arlene Polster at
429-3200, Ext. 377, Dept. of Postgraduate Medicine and Continuing
Education.
l.i.ay 5-6

Third Annual Update on Pain
Workshops on Pain Management
Techniques
Chairmen: Carl Jenkins, M.D.
R. Bryan Roberts, M.D.
Site: Kings Island Inn
Fee: WSU Faculty - $75
Others - $100
Credit: 10 hrs. Category I/AMA
10 hrs. Prescribed AAFP
May 23
Pediatric Review
Chairman: D. Methven Cathro, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
Fee: WSU Faculty - $40
Others - $55
7 hrs. Category I/AMA
Credit:
7 hrs. Prescribed AAFP
June 6
Gastroenterology Update - 1979
Chairman: Henry Maimon, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
Fee: WSU Faculty - $40
Others - $55
Credit: 7 hrs. Category I/AMA
7 hrs. Prescribed AAFP
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Dr. Mohler Testifies
at Congressional Hearing
Calling age discrimination in airline pilots "a remnant from a bygone era," Stanley R. Mohler, M.D.,
Director of the WSU Aerospace Medicine Residency Program, testified
before the U.S. House of Representatives' Select Committee on Aging
that "rather than using age 60, a
20-year-old regulation, as a mandatory chop for airline pilots, it is
now possible to let those older
pilots who are healthy, free of
impairing disease, and who have
good flying abilities, continue
their productive work."
In his March 21 testimony, he continued, "Judgment and experience
inc-reas-e- w-i th -age- an~ should- ne-1"
be discarded based on outmoded
gerontologic concepts and obsolete
Older pilots
medical technology.
have fewer accidents (in fact,
that's how they got to be older
pilots) and are safer pilots according to accident investigation
statistics."
The committee is looking into the
FAA regulation requiring commercial
airline pilots to retire at age 60.

Otterbein Named ...

Otterbein Home, Lebanon, Ohio, one
of the School's eighteen affiliated
hospitals and health care facilities,
has been named "Agency of the Year"
by the National Association of
Health and Welfare Ministries of
the United Methodist Church.
Otterbein, one of the association's
300 facilities, is the largest onecampus facility for the aging in the
It serves more than 530 resiU.S.
dents at all levels of health care
on its 1,500-acre complex.

Let's Try That Again!
Ramon Perez, M.D., was incorrectly
identified in the March issue of
Vitalsigns as Assistant Clinical
His appointProfessor of Medicine.
ment is in the Department of Pediatrics.

Doctor Turns Poet
Cha!Llv.:. W. Thoma-6, M.V., on BnookvJ..Lf..e, Oruo, a.:ttended a neeen:t
eontinulng Mecllea.l Eduea.:ti..on pnognam ~ponooned by the Sehool on
Mecllune. Oveneome by the m~e,
he pnodueed the &allowing unti.tted
veMe:
The inadverte nt Contretemps-in attending a learned meeting-Is the ever formalized approach-In extending the same old greeting--

And ere the situation gets chaotic,
Give the proven--antibiotic.
Do not make a lotta raids,
On all the known diagnostic aids.
For bacterial affirmation,
Use all the modes of confirmation.
Stains and cultures may be used-Lest the treatment be confused.
Give many thanks to the handy gram,
That stupid errors go on the lam.
Use all the clinical applications,
To avoid obvious complications,

If a speech is sesquipedalic-Know pneumonic epidemiology-Hopefully, it's very cephalic,
To this diagnostic trilogy.
'ya,
phone
to
a patient who's apt
Re:
Self-diagnosing--Pneumonia,
When all of this is done,
If you evaluate their fright
and convalescence has begun,
Too damn often, they are right.
And regained health will sound the
knell,
Once established there's no neurosis,
That you're smart--or
Proceed logically to a correct
LUCKY AS HELL!!!!
diagnosis.

In Student Circles
JOURNAL PUBLISHES
STUDENT RESEARCH FINDINGS

Robvct 13'1..a.ndt (Yea.Jt TM.eel Lo c.oa.uthon 06 "Oc.c.wvz.enc.e 06 HoU6e VU6t
MU:e6, Venma.topha.goide6 Spp. (Ac.a.Jti:
Pynoglyphida.e), VU!l..ing the Hea..ting
Se.Mon.," Jowrna.l 06 Medic.al Entomology (Novemben, 1978). The pa.pen
.l6 a. nv.:, u1.t o6 hL6 nv., ea.Jtc.h wonk. M
a. gna.duate .6tu.dent a.t Wnight State
Univetc..6ity in 1975-1976. Co-a.uthotc..6
a.Jte Vn. La.My G. Mlia.n, Pno6e6.6otc.
06 Biologic.al Sc.ienc.e6, College 06
Sc.ienc.e a.nd Engineening, a.nd Vn.
Robvct Betc.YL.6tein, M.6oc.ia.te Clinic.al Ptc.o6e6.6otc., Sc.hool 06 Medic.ine.
Ab.6.bta.c.t: Four sites in homes of
dust-allergic patients were sampled
for house dust mites. Levels of
infestation in specific sites ranged
from 0-3120 mites per gram of dust
for Venma.topha.goide6 .6pp., with
considerable variation within and
between homes. Greater usage of
infested articles and rooms and
larger household size were correlated with higher mite densities.
A positive correlation was found
between mite population levels in
mattresses and living room furniture
as compared to floors beneath them.

STUDENTS HOST SWIM MEET
WSU medical students were hosts to
more than 30 mentally or physically
handicapped adolescents and young
adults who participated in a swim
meet at the University's physical
education building March 17.

David Hedden (Year Three) and his
wife, Janice, initiated the program last year. The Reddens,
along with Sean Convery and Laurie
Sabine (Year Two) coordinated the
program that involved students
from three area schools.

P:lastic encasement precludes mite

occurrence in mattresses, but not
in other locations. Use of an air
filtering device did not reduce the
mite population to a low level. No
correlation was found between mite
density and age of dwelling, dwelling type, socioeconomic level of
the resident, or presence or absence of central air conditioning,
and dehumidifiers.
STUDENTS ELECTED TO
STANDING COMMITTEES
Medical Students Student Council
members have elected their represen ta ti ves to the School's 1979-80
Standing Committees. These Committees--defined in the School of Medicine By-Laws--are made up of faculty
members and students to provide
guidance and support in the varied
medical education activities.

Steve Kleinhenz - Year Two
Terry Nelson - Year Two
Pete Imber - Year Three
Library Committee
Shea Cronley - Year One
Research Committee
David Clayman - Year Two
Animal Resources Committee
Greg Dudash - Year One
Hospital Affairs Committee
Paul Zeeb - Year Three
Craig Horn - Year One
Bob Brandt - Year Three

Committees and their student representatives include:

Students elected to special committees include:

Ethical Standard Committee
Yutaka Kawase - Year Two

Ad Hoc Medical-Nursing Interdisciplinary Committee
Rich Lubens - Year Two

Student Promotions Committee
Gary Biehl - Year Three
Ed Powell - Year Two
Admissions Committee
Toni Evans - Year Two
Curriculum Committee
Dann Ganzhorn - Year Two
Ken Klein - Year One
Kathy Winters - Year One
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OHIO MEDICAL STUDENTS
MEET AT WRIGHT STATE

Medical Human Subjects Review
Committee
Barbara Fleming - Year One
Financial Aid Committee
Evan Cantini - Year Three
Diane Foley - Year Two
Dartmouth Behavioral Sciences Forum
Dann Ganzhorn - Year Two

Dr. Jack Lukemeyer, Vice Chancelor
for Health Affairs, Ohio Board of
Regents, discussed residency training programs, medical manpower in
Ohio, and other issues of interest
to students at the annual meeting
of the Association of Ohio Medical
Students, March 31. The meeting
was held at Wright State, with
Bob Brandt (Year Three) serving
as coordinator.

Striking a Balance ...

Students Study Alternative Medicine
in Special Two-Week Session.

Heathvr.. Mo1tgan, M.V., CuvU.c.a.l Ivi6:tJtu.c..:to!t on Fam.Uy
PJtaW.c.e and Ptr.,lnc.ipa.l P1tec.ep.:t.0Jt no!t the .6 el.ec..tlve,
look-0 on whA..le Tom Gavagan examine.6 a you.ng pa.:tlel'1.:t.

Howm--the whole A.A g1tea.:tvr.. than
the .6U.m 0 nw paJt.:t.6.
--The Amwc.an How.:tlc. Medic.al
A6 .6 o c.ia.:tlo n
Holistic health care emphasizes cooperation among all participants in
the health care process. The concept focuses on patient education
and patient responsibility for
maintaining health and well being.
Holistic medicine encompasses the
traditional modes of diagnosis and
treatment, including medication and
surgery.
In addition, it emphasizes
the need to look at the whole person
and to analyze all of the interrelationships that may contribute to
illness.
Holism dictates that the
physician must go beyond treating
illness by directing treatment toward the total person--body, mind,
and spirit.
Regardless of the claims made for
it, holistic medicine is not new.
Traditionally, physicians have
stressed the importance of exer-

4

F!ted E1tvi6.:t, Ph. V., A.6-0A.A:ta..1'1.:t P1tone.6.601t on P-0yc.hia;ttc.y,
demo n6 ;t!ta;te,.6 the u..6 e 0 fi bio needbac.k eq u.ipmel'1.:t ;to :tltain
a pa.:tle1'1.:t ;to c.ol't:tJtol pain .:th!tou.gh Jtel.axa.:tlon.

cise, fresh air, adequate rest,
moderation in personal habits, and
so on. The current emphasis simply
carries these therapies further and
focuses attention on strategies
that have been overlooked, neglected, or rejected in the past.
These strategies include, for
example, acupuncture, vitamin
therapy, massage therapy, body
imagery, meditation--all with
varying degrees of credibility
among health professionals.

At Wright State, the Department of
Family Practice recently offered a
new selective to examine some of the
approaches of holistic medicine.
The selective--one of 17 offered at
the end of Winter Quarter--involved
ten WSU faculty and five guest
faculty members during an intensive
two-week period. The offering is
unique because Wright State's is
one of the few medical schools in
the country which includes information on the holistic approach in
its curriculum.

The three students involved--Ken
Miller, Michael Hill, and Tom Gavagan (all Year One)--were introduced
to the concepts of holistic medicine through reading assignments,
group discussion, and observation.
While rotating through the off ices
of clinical and guest faculty, they
observed acupuncture and biofeedback techniques for control of
pain. Nutrition, including vitamin
supplementation, was discussed as
an important adjunct to good health
and as a substitute for medication
in the treatment of many illnesses.
The students also investigated how
the power of the mind can aid in
preventing or overcoming disease.
In addition, they looked into the
effects of environmental factors,
exercise, meditation, and massage
therapy.

"We want the students to be aware
and open to the alternatives available to them as physicians," said
Kenneth Beers, M.D., Associate Professor of Family Practice and Selec-

EDITORIAL
New Prospects for American Medicine

0

Tom Gavagan and Miek H.-U'.£ fea.Jtn
aeupunetwr.e teehnlque.1.> 6nom Cant
J enfUn1.>, M.
A61.i-l6 :tant Cunleat
Pno6e.1.>1.ion 06 Famil.y Pnae.Uee.

v. ,

tive Director.
"Whether or not they
accept these techniques, the students should be informed about
them."
Interested students could have researched the holistic movement on
their own, of course, "but we wanted
the sanction of the School and the
guidance of the faculty," said Ken
Miller.
"During the selective period, we not only discussed the
holistic approach to health care,
but we were able to observe and
participate in its application."
The fundamental concept of holistic
medicine--emphasizing the importance
of the whole and the interdependence
of its parts--is not at variance
with medical tradition.
Instead,
holism seeks to find a balance between medical tradition and the current not-so-traditional approaches.

LIVER WENDELLHOLMES, one of
America's most distinguished
physicians and philosophers
of medicine, once proposed some perennial questions for doctors:
How does your knowledge stand today?
What must you expect to forget?
What remains for you yet to learn?
In recent years, many people have
had the impression that the medical
profession has been disdainful of such
questions. There is ample reason to be
encouraged, however, by what happened at the recent national convention
of the American Medical Association.
The doctors were thinking and talking
in ways that would have been deeply
pleasing to advocates of holistic health.
For years, the American doctor has
been pictured as being too magisterial,
too indifferent to patients' opinions, too
wedded to prescription pads, too inclined to overmedicate, too casual about
the importance of nutrition in preventing illness or combating it, too antagonistic to vitamins, too reluctant to
recognize that the human mind can be a
powerful factor in overcoming disease.
Yet what happened at the medical
convention should be deeply reassuring
to all those who believe that the maintenance of good health, rather than the
treatment of breakdowns, is where the
emphasis of modem medicine ought to
be. Doctors were urged to try to persuade their patients to pay greater attention to the basic rules of good healthgood food, enough rest, sufficient exercise, clean air.
First, doctors were encouraged to exercise greater restraint in the prescrip-

tion of powerful drugs. Since most of
the pressure for prescribing such drugs
comes from the patients themselves,
doctors were urged to re-educate their
patients about the difference between
illnesses that the body can handle itself
and that are self-limiting-as are most
illnesses-and those illnesses that require intervention by a doctor. Patients
need confidence in their ability to recover. The doctor can instill and nurture
that confidence.
Next, the importance of a compassionate and sympathetic attitude by the
doctor was stressed. It was recognized
that the practice of medicine is becoming too impersonal and that what most
patients need, even more than exotic
medications and technological diagnostic marvels, is a warm and personal relationship with their doctors. Curing
and caring are closely connected.
It was also encouraging to learn that
the trend to overspecialization in recent
decades is apparently coming to an
end. Twenty-five percent of all medical
students today have indicated an intention to go into family practice. Traditionally, the specialists hang up their
shingles in big cities. An increase in the
number of family doctors means that
people in small cities and towns will
have more doctors to attend to their
health needs.
One of the most interesting sessions
was concerned with longevity. Despite
the fact that life expectancy for a newborn has increased by 20 years since the
tum of the century, the average life expectancy of a 35-year-old is virtually the
same as it was in 1900. The reason for

"New PnOJ.ipeetJ.i -Qon AmVU.ean Mec:Uune" (Satwr.day Review, Feb. 17,
7979) -l6 nepninted by peJunlMion
o 6 the authon, Nonman CouJ.iinJ.i,
6onmen Ec:Uton 06 Satwr.day Review,
who now 1.ienve.1.> M Senion Leetwr.en
at the UCLA Sehoof 06 Mec:Uune.

this curiosity is traceable to the conquest of most of the childhood diseases,
which tends to skew longevity statistics.
Meanwhile, lower mortalitv rates are
partially responsible for the vast increase in the 60-and-over population, a
development that is producing a rapid
expansion in the science of geriatrics. At
one of the AMA sessions, compassion
was given even more weight than medication in the care of the elderlv.
The role of nutrition in wa~ding off
disease was prominently discussed at
the convention. As for vitamins, perhaps nothing is more symbolic of the
new mood in American medicine than
the fact that Linus Pauling, high priest
of vitamin C. should ha\·e been invited
to address one of the general sessions.
Ewr since Pauling wrote a book almost
10 years ago on the efficacy of ascorbic
acid in preventing and treating the common cold, the medical establishment
has been less than enthusiastic about
the medical theories of the Nobel Prize
winner. It was said that he was a superb
biochemist but that he had no credentials in the field of medicine.
Despite this opposition, Pauling continued his research into the therapeutic
qualities of vitamin C. asserting that
ascorbic acid i~ helpful in the treatment
of virtually every disease. He described
the work of Dr. Ewan Cameron, of Scotland, who demonstrated that large
doses of vitamin C have prolonged the
lives of cancer victims. Dr. Cameron
does not claim that he has found a cure
for cancer, but it seems clear to him that
there is something in vitamin C that retards malignancy.
Linus Pauling has written and lectured about these findings. Many physicians have felt that he was doing a
disservice to cancer sufferers and their
families by creating false hopes. But the
respectful hearing he received at the
AMA meeting reflected the new spirit
in medicine. Pauling spoke to the doctors for more than one hour, providing
evidence to support his belief that
ascorbic acid bolsters the body's immunological system.
Obviously, the events of a single convention cannot be regarded as definitive
evidence of a new approach or outlook
for an entire profession. Just the same,
it was difficult to be at these meetings
and not be impressed by the winds
of change that are blowing through
American medicine today.
- N.c.
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Stony and photoJ.i by Ba.Jtbana Bonden1.i,
Communleation1.>/Pubue In6onmation
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Cardiographics Laboratory
Is a Doctor's Dream

Vtr... William L. B.ta.c.k. U6 e...o :the. o.6 c{llQ.6 c.o pe. :to mo naotr.. c.a.tr..d.i..a.c.
a.c.:UvUy in hi-6 c.a.tr..d.i..ogtr..a.phic. .ta.botr..a:totr..y.
"It's like a dream come true for
me," says William Black, M.D., of
the Cardiographic Laboratory at
the School of Medicine Cox Heart
"When I came to the
Institute.
Institute in 1976, I wanted to
build a lab like this, but I never
expected it to grow this·quickly,"
says Dr. Black, who heads the
Cardiographics Laboratory and
serves as Assistant Clinical Professor in the Department of
Medicine.
The Laboratory is designed to noninvasi vely evaluate cardiac anatomy
and function for research, teaching,
and limited clinical studies.
According to Dr. Black, the procedures are virtually painless and
as safe as an electrocardiogram.
Yet this technique can provide
rapid and accurate assessments of
cardiac function. And this noninvasive method eliminates the need
for repeated heart catheterizations
to diagnose and monitor a problem.
"Noninvasive techniques of investigating the heart aren't new," says
"But it wasn't until
Dr. Black.
recent years that quantitative
analyses of the data were accepted."
Dr. Paul Kezdi, Director of the
Institute and Associate Dean for
Research Affairs, was instrumental

6

in helping Dr. Black establish the
new laboratory.
The Lab's initial equipment consisted of a recorder and amplifiers
borrowed from the School's on-campus
facilities in 1977. Assistance from
the School of Medicine, private
gifts, and research grants made
possible the purchase of additional
equipment to establish a more permanent lab. During the past seven
months the Lab has received three
grants-in-aid totaling $17,310. In
addition to these ongoing projects,
future studies are being planned to
assess cardiac functions before,
during, and after exercise, and to
define the differences between cardiac disease and heart problems resulting from aging.
The noninvasive techniques currently
used in a cardiac examination are
electrocardiography, phonocardiography, apexcardiography, carotid
artery pulse tracings, and echocardiography. Dr. Black points out
that "with these methods we can
examine over 140 observed or calculated variables on each patient."
All data are processed and stored
on computer tapes for immediate recall and statistical analysis.
Slides of the machine tracings of
heart functions are made for teach-

Distinguished Professor
To Speak at Academy Dinner

Dr. Edmunds Grey Dimond, Health
Sciences Provost and Distinguished Professor of Medicine
at the University of MissouriKansas City, will present "An
Analysis of Medical Science in
the People's Republic of China"
at the Second Annual Distinguished Guest Lecture of the
WSU Academy of Medicine, May 2.

ing purposes. According to Dr.
Black, the slides are shown to the
medical students "so they can learn
to identify abnormalities. Then
they must put into practice what
they've learned in other courses and
determine what may have caused the
abnormality and how i t should be
treated." Beginning in September,
a selective in Noninvasive Cardiology will be offered to fourthyear medical students.
After three years, Dr. Black's goal
of establishing a noninvasive laboratory is being realized. With
the help of research grants, the
Lab will continue to expand. Future plans include the purchase of
exercise equipment and the use of
more sophisticated methods of data
storage and analysis. The Lab,
used primarily for research purposes, is becoming a more integral
part of the teaching program. Dr.
Black expects to combine research
and teaching by using the Laboratory for post-graduate training in
noninvasive c ardiology.

the New York Academy of Sciences,
New York, Feb. 26-March 1.
NEUROLOGY
•.• SAMUELE. PITNER, M.D., Professor
and Chairman, "Mitral Valve Prolapse
Syndrome in Children with Duchenne's
Progressive Muscular Dystrophy,"
Pediatrics (January 1979) .
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For the Record
FAMILY PRACTICE
.•. MARY A.
Professor,
Academy of
Society of
City, Mo.,

AGNA, M.D., Associate
attended the American
Family Physicians and
Teachers Meeting, Kansas
Feb. 11-14.

••. R. KENNETH BARTHOLOMEW, M.D.,
Professor, BARBARA A. BEELER, M.D.,
Assistant Professor (Medicine) ,
JOHN C. GILLEN, M.D., Associate
Professor and Chairman, "Legionnaires' Disease, Report of an Isolated Case in an Ohio Physician,"
Ohio State Medical Association Journal (February 1979) .
... P. GEORGE JOHN, M.D., Associate
Professor, attended the Pediatric
Update 1979, St. Joseph's Hospital,
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 25-March 2.
... HERBERT P. STELLING, M.D., Associate Professor, attended the
National Large Bowel Conference,
Houston, Tex., Jan. 30-Feb. 2.

Carl Jelenko, III, M.D., Professor
of Conununity Medicine and Surgery,
and Director of the Group in Emergency Medicine, spoke to members of
the Dayton Foreman's Club March 21.
His topic for the group's first
meeting at WSU was "The Foreman's
Role in Industrial Medicine."

of Left Ventricular Function" at a
Seminar for Dayton Area High School
Honor Students, March 29 ... Dr. Black
attended the me~ting of the American
College of Cardiology, Miami, Fla.,
March 11-15.
..• RICARDO D. DeGUZMANN, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor (and
Chief, Rheumatology Section, Dayton
VA Medical Center) , and JUAN A.
SIMON, M.D., Assistant Clinical
Professor (and Chief, Endocrinology
and Metabolism Section, Dayton VA
Medical Center), "Comparative Efficacy of Pirprofen and Aspirin in
Rheumatoid Arthritis," The Journal
of Clinical Pharmacology (January
1979).
... ROGER H. GRIFFIN, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, has been named
to head the Miami Valley Hospital
Adult Arthritis Clinic.
... KEN HASHIMOTO, M.D., Professor
(and Chief of Dermatology Section,
Dayton VA Medical Center), presented
"Amyloidogenesis in Lichenoid and
Macular Amyloidosis" to the 68th
Annual Meeting of the International
Academy of Pathology, San Francisco,
March 4.

MEDICINE
MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
... WILLIAM L. BLACK, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, prese nted "Coronary Arte ry Disease--The Framingham
and MRFIT Studies" to the Methodist
Men's Club, Hope United Methodist
Church, Dayton, Feb. 5 ... He also
presented "Hypertension and Coronary
Artery Disease" to the Springboro
Optimist Club, Feb. 19 ... and, he
pre sente d "Noninvasive Assessment

7

... JEFFREY L. ROSSIO, Ph.D., Assistant Profe ssor, presented "Potential
Roles of Thymosin (Thymic Gland) in
Autoinunune Diseases" during the
short course, Clinical Allergy Techniques for the Otolaryngologist,
Dallas, Feb. 5-9 ... Also, Dr. Rossie
attended a conference on Subcellular
Factors in Inununity, sponsored by

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
•.. PARVIZ GOHARI, M.D., Assistant
Professor, ANASTASIA SPINELLI, R.N.,
M.S., Instructor, and CHARLES CHRISTOPHER, M.D., Assistant Professor
(July 1979), participated in a seminar on Diagnostic Ultrasound in
Obstetrics and Perinatology sponsored by the Department of Radiology, Good Samaritan Hospital,
Cincinnati, Feb. 10.
••. DEAN LANDES, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, and NICHOLAS J.
THOMPSON, M.D., Professor and Chairman, "Diagnostic Curettage for Endometrial Cancer Screening," The
Female Patient (Feburary 1979).
PEDIATRICS
•.. RALPH E. HAYNES, M.D., Professor
and Vice-Chairman, "Varicella-Zoster
Infections in Normal and Compromised
Hosts" in Antiviral Agents and Viral
Diseases of Man, George J. Galasso,
Thomas C. Merigan, and Robert Buchanan, eds. (New York: Raven Press,
1979) ... Also, he published "Mumps"
in Current Therapy, Howard F. Conn,
M.D., ed. (Philadelphia: W.B.
Saunders Co., 1979) .
... JOHN H. HIMES, Ph.D., Fels Assistant Professor, "Patterns of Childhood Mortality and Growth Status in
a Rural Zapotec Conununity," Annals
of Human Biology (1978).
••. ALEX F. ROCHE, M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc.,L
Fels Professor, ROGER M. SIERVOGEL,
Ph.D., Fels Assistant Professor, and
JOHN H. HIMES, Ph.D., Fels Assistant
Professor, "Longitudinal Study of
Hearing in Children: Baseline Data
Concerning Auditory Thre sholds,
Noise Exposure, and Biological
Factors," Journal of Acoustical
Society of America (December 1978)
... Dr. Roche published "Bone Growth
and Maturation" in Human Growth,
Frank Falkner and J.M. Tanner, eds.
(New York: Plenum Press, 1978).
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•.• ROGER M. SIERVOGEL, Ph.D., Fels
Assistant Professor, ALEX F. ROCHE,
M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc., Fels Professor,
and EILEEN ROCHE, B.A., Fels Senior
Research Assistant, "Developmental
Fields for Digital Dermatoglyphic
Traits as Revealed by Multivariate
Analysis," Human Biology (December
1978) ..• Dr. Siervogel attended the
Investigators Meeting for Subcutaneous Fat, Blood Lipids, and Health
Consortium Grant, Atlanta, Jan. 2930.
PHYSIOLOGY
••. PRAPHULLA K. BAJPAI, Ph.D., Voluntary Professor, presented "Immunogenicity of Tanned Tissues Used in
Heart Valve Replacement" at the 7th
New England Bioengineering Conference, Troy, New York, March 21-23 •..
Dr. Bajpai presented "Immunogenicity
of Tanned Porcine Heart Valve Grafts
in Rabbits" (co-authored by JEFFREY
L. ROSSIO, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Microbiology and Immunology)
at the 1979 FASEB Meeting, Dallas,
April 6-10.
••• MICHAEL N. SAWKA, Ph.D., Voluntary Assistant Professor, "Metabolic
Responses of Untrained Subjects to
Warm-Up," European Journal of Ap-
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plied Physiology (1978) •.. "Cardiorespiratory Adaptations of an Obese
Individual to Graded Exercise with
Implications to Exercise Therapy,"
American Corrective Therapy Journal
(1978) ... "Relationship of PsychoPhysiological Characteristics to
Perceived Exertion and Levels of
Anxiety in Competitive Swimmers,"
Journal of Sports Behavior (1978).
•.• ALAN TUCKER, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor, "Platelet-Mediated Pulmonary Hypertension and Hypoxia
During Pulmonary Microembolism,"
Chest (December 1978) ... "Decreased
Pulmonary Vascular Responses in Dogs
with Increased Pulmonary Blood Flow,"
Canadian Journal of Physiology and
Pharmacology (December 1978) .•• Also,
Dr. Tucker attended the Hypoxia Symposium 1979, Banff, Alberta, Canada,
Feb. 21-24.

presented "Deinstitutionalization"
at the Ohio Psychiatric Association
Winter Meeting, Cincinnati, March 3
... At the same meeting he was a
panel member for the workshop
Impact of Davis v. Watkins on Lima
State Hospital.
.•. MOSHE TOREM, M.D., Assistant Professor, served as a panel member for
The George T. Harding, III, Spring
Symposium 1979 on Short-Term Dynamic
Psychotherapy, Columbus, April 9.
RADIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
••• KENNETH R. KATTAN, M.D., Clinical
Professor, presented "Tricks and
Treats in Tomography'' at the American Roentgen Ray Society Meeting,
Toronto, March 24-30 ... He also presented an exhibit entitled "Some
Borderlands of the Cervical Spine."

PSYCHIATRY

SURGERY

... BARRY BLACKWELL, M.D., Professor
and Chairman, "Psychotropic Drugs:
A Biopsychosocial Approach," Family
Physician (January 1979) .•. "Counselling and Compliance," Patient Counselling and Health Education (1978).

.•• RAMCHANDRA RAMNATH, M.D., Assistant Clinical Professor, presented
"Correction of Congenital Duplicated
Thumb" and "Phalangisation of Metacarpals in Mutilating· Finger Injuries of the Hand" at the First AfroAsian Conference on Surgery of the
Hand, Bombay, India, Feb. 18-23 .

... ABRAHAM HELLER, M.D., Professor,

